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who died this1 summer as a result of stunt death to one of the animals, oc K Tau.1 THE QOOP Jp CW BMW m It TntK.)
SEEK STILL MORE GLORY railroad grade crossing accidents, in-

volving
OLDiPURLIC CEMETERY curred. Ho said that the sight of the

automobiles, motor trucks and horse with a small tree entirely feFOKAUD . IPKCmsusylHll
pedestrians were trespassers on rail-
road

through its body, though peculiar, was tyUST line THE UUPfiMp r ' ( VtRYBUTIMH UkKW

POLK WILL EXHIBIT POULTRY property. In the report of the FIRST BURIAL WAS BODY OF one of the most terrible sights he had A OF THE SEAL TOBACCO

investigators it is stated that 28 times ever witnessed. One of Rttmsdell's
LOUIS CRAWFORD.ABROAD. as many trespassers as passengers legs was painfully injured by the fall.

were killed last year. The proportion
of deaths from defective rails and

Local Fanciers Planning to other railroad equipment is small as Airlie Correspondent Recalls HisPartici-
pate

In-

terment,in Show at 'Frisco. Which Occurred 'Way THE CITY IN BRIEF
A Fine Compliment. Back in 1847.

compared with deaths resulting from
crossing accidents and other careless-
ness on the part of victims.

FINE MEDAL DISPLAYED. The body of Louis Crawford was
the first to be intered in the "publicOregon's Horticultural Superiority graveyard" near Dallas, according to
a ireminiscent letter sent to the ObAttested at San Francisco.

There now hangs in the Oregon

Following the state fair at Salem
the poultrymen of this county will
begin preparations for the exhibit at
the Panama exposition, where they
will be well represented. When Ben.
Keeney was here last week judging
the poultry exhibit at the fair, he in-

terested a number of local poultrymen
in the forthcoming show at San Fran

server by W. M. Shewey of Airlie

For Fire and automobile Insurance
see Chas. Gregory, city hall 32-- tf

Dr. C. L. Foster, dentist, City Bank
building, Dallas. 73--

See Van Oradel, and Manaton for
old line fire Insurance the Queen,
Liverpool, London & Globe, company
13. The oldest and best on the coast.

Go to the Dallas Brick and Tile
company for your brick and tile and

section at the palace of horticulture whose recollections of the early his
an eighteen inch orange ribbon with tory of Polk county are especially

large rosette at the top and gold
braid at the bottom, gold lettering, a
silver medal, and a score of namescisco, of which he is commissioner for
above pretentions titles, proclaiming save yourself money. 55-t- f

There Is more to hair cutting than
merely cutting oft the hair. Try us
for an stylish hair cut.

vivid. This burial was conducted in
1847, just after a plot of ground had
been designated as a cemetery, and
before Dallas was thought of as a
name for the city that was some day
to spring up.

Louis Crawford, whose 'remains
were the first to find lasting and
peaceful rest in this plot of ground,
came to Polk county, Oregon terri-to- r,

from the east in 1844. He was
a consumptive and crossed the plains
with the Gilliam expedition, a pioneer

C. W. Shultz. 13-t- f.

Dr. Rempel, Chiropractor, 613 Church
Dr. Stone's Heave Drops cures

Oregon, and received the promise ot
several that they would ship their
birds there. But Mr. Keeney is not
satisfied with the number declaring
their intention to make exhibits, and
in order to create greater enthusiasm
in Polk county he will return here in
the near future for the purpose of
furthering bis promotion work.

Mr. Keeney is one of the n

poultrymen in the state, and is
considered an authority as a judge
of pure-bred- While judging the

XI THEN a fellow wants to--
bacco satisfaction and finds

how he can get it, it's natural
for him to put the other fellows
next to the Real Tobacco Chew,
because a little chew satisfies.

Tobacco satisfaction is what he is
looking for the smaller the chew it
takes, the better it suits him.

A little chew of pure, rich, mellow tobacco seasoned
and sweetened just enough cuts out so much of the
grinding and spitting.

that the Oregon horticultural exhibit
is the "best, most complete, and most
attractive installation" at the P. P.
I. E. Each of the nine exhibit pal-
aces has one of these ribbons, and it
hangs at the best exhibit in that par-
ticular palace. This is the highest
honor that can be awarded, and in the
case of Oregon this award means more
than to any other, for Oregon landed
this coveted ribbon with what is, in
comparison, an almost insignificant

heaves. Price $1, for sale by all drug-
gists. Adv: 79-t- f.

The Sterling Furniture company is

caravan, in search of relief, trom that taking second-han- d furniture in ex-

change for new goods. 55--terrible affliction. Mr. Crawford
Tne Dallas wood company Is readyfound only temporary benefit here

to furnish you, with mill wood. Goodexhibit in point of size. The actualbirds at the fair be highly compl
loads and good service. All wood cashfact is that Oregon sent the least theremerited the stock here by saying that

from the ravages of the fatal dis-

ease, and he had planned to find an-

other climate that would help him in on delivery. Phone 492. 103-t- f.

it has no superior in Oregon, and with which to make an exhibit; and
but for the ingenuity in making the If you have land you wish surveyedhence he is anxious that it have rep

resentation in the big show, where the very most of the least, Oregon would
have been lost in the shuffle. As it is.

see S. B. Taylor, C. E., city hall, Dal-
las, phone 791. It will cost you less
for dependable work. 58-t- f

keenest of competition may be ex ASK YOUR DEALER FOPW'B CUTOregonians pass along and very prop-
erly swell up and push out their

his search for health. But he waited
too long", and in 1847, according to
Mr. Shewey, he succumbed to the
dreaded disease. Others had died
among the early settlers, and had
been buried here and there about the
county, but Louis Crawford's body
was the first to occupy a narrow grave

CHEWING TOBACCO.IT IS THE NEW
pected from poultry from all sections
of the country. Among those who
have signified their intention of 'REAL TOBACCO CHEW-C- UT LONG SHREO.chests, but they ought to go home pre-

pared to insist that Oregon should
Dr. A. B. Starbuck .returned on

Wednesday from a four-da-y hunting
expedition on the Salmon river.

showing at the exposition are Mrs.
Winnie Braden, Cooper Brothers,
and Henry Voth.

never again put it up' to a chief of
horticulture to make a winning exhib in the "public graveyard."
it with so little as was

Take leas than the old size chew. It
will be mora satisfying than a mouthful of ordinary
tobacco. Jutt take a nibble of it until you find the
strength chew that suits you, then see how euily and

given to make this one. Hood RiverIS PROHIBITION A JOKE? COUNTY TO MAKE FINE SHOW.

BULLETINand the Rogue River valleys have
really done it all so far as horticul-
ture is concerned. The Willamette

California Liquor House Flooding Space Already Set Aside in Central
State With Circulars.

valley has an insignificant showing Location for Fall Land Show.
Polk county's exhibit at the comingThousands of circulars advertising

though it grows some or the finest ONE CENT A WORD, 'PHONE 19.Manufacturers' & Land Productsfruit to be found on the coast. The

evenly tne real tobacco taste comet, bow it aatianei,
how much leas you have to spit, how few ehewa you take to be tobaooo
atisfi.d. That'l why it ii Tin RflTobacco Chew. That's why it eosta

less in the end.
The taste of pure, rich tobaooo doea not need to be eovered up.- Aa

axoeaa of lioorioe and aweeteninf makea you apit too mueh.
One small chew takes the place of two bigg

chews of the old kind.
f (Notice bow the salt brings)

out tbe rich tobacco taste.)
WEYMAN-BRUT0- N COMPANY, 50 Union Square, New York Gr

show in Portland will be centrally lo
The charge for advertiseUmpqua valley, especially favored

for fruit, sent nothing, and the of ments under this head Is onecated in the great exhibit building
and the soil products will be viewed

the opening of the bonded liqudr
warehouse at Hornbrook, Cal., have
been mailed to citizens in this state.
The first consignment was received in
Dallas this week. Every man in Polk
county, no matter with what frequen-
cy he bends his elbow, will receive

ferings from other sections than the cent per word for each In
by more than 100,000 people, duringtwo named have been insignificant in sertion. No discount for suc

cessive Issues. If you havequantity and usual in general worth
yet they grow much fine fruit. But anything for sale or ex

the eighteen days t the exhibition will
be open. This is the estimate now
made on attendance. It is possible a
greater number of visitors will view

one of these announcements. It is
3 change; If you want to rentfrankly stated that the object of the

business is 'jo arrange it so you
don't have to worry about prohibi

"we should worry" the ribbon
hangs there and all Oregon gets the
benefit. The award was made some
time ago, but the ribbon was just now
delivered.

the exhibits. This year the land show
in the state's metropolis will open on
Monday, October 25, and close midtion." It is further stated that
night November 13. The show will
not remain open Sundays, and exhibONE IN EIGHT WORKERS HURT.

or lease a house or business building;
If you want help or a job of work; If
you have lost or found anything; If
you want publicity of any kind, try
this column. You are sure to get
results others do, why not you. Tel-

ephone your "want ads." or address
all communications to The Observer,
Dallas, Oregon. Count the number of
words to remit with order. Telephone
No. 19.

Star Transfer Co.
WE MOVE ANYTHING

THAT IS MOVEABLE

PROMPT SERVICE

itors will have an opportunity to re
new perishable exhibits twice duringState Industrial Accident Commission
its progress.

"with your name on our mailing list
the idea that you are in a dry state
will never enter your mind." The
injunction is also given "be prepared
for the worst and send in your order
now."

The advertising activity of the
bonded warehouse promoters is due to
the fact, that with prohibition effec-
tive in three months, local dealers

to Start Campaign.
the counties and communities ofOne in every eight of Oregon's

workmen employed full time was in
jured last year, according to the first

G. A. & L. C. MUSCOTT & A. P. STARR, Props.FOR RENT Cheap bunga-
low, 718 Stump street. Apply to

report of the State Industrial Acci-
dent commission just issued. The reare selling futures in bonee by barrel

lots. The names of 380,00 users of J. A. J3arham, Dallas. oU-t- f.port covers the period beginning from
the commission's organization, No f Phone Stands: Webster's Confectionery 511 Ellis' Confectionery 1962

Rom 107.liquors and beers in Oregon and FOR SALE Summer cut oak and flr

the state will make the greatest show-
ing in their history at this year's ex-

position, since the Lewis & Clarke
fair of 1905. Space in the industrial
section is now more than 80 per cent
filled and practically everything is
taken in the land products division.
The best county exhibit will be
awarded a gold medal and $200 in
cash, and the second best exhibit will
receive a silver medal and $100 in
cash. The best displays from each
county will be awarded prizes ranging
from $50 to $100.

Washington are on the mailing lists. wood, 16 inch and 4 feet long, phone
vember 5, 1H13, to June 30 last. Al-

though Oregon '8 roll of injured is de
clared to be no greater proportionate 1404. I. L. Smith

The bonded warehouse promises to
make a jest of prohibition as far as
it restrains from the use of intoxicat ly than other states, the commission FOR SALE Cabbage, apply to C. W.
ing liquor in this state. It is agreed announces it will institute a state-

wide accident prevention campaign ilatneld, Salt Creek. 60-- tf

to furnish refreshments from quart
FOR SALE Sixty-aor- e dairy farmlots to the limit, and at the present Stereoptican lectures will be given in

the principal towns, and efforts made in Coos county; bottom land; half-mi- le

from postoffice; mile from
school; on milk route; good winter

tor of employers and em-

ployes in preventing accidents. Medicos to Meet Here.
The monthly meeting of the

Medical society will be held

prices, with express charges paid on
all amounts over one bottle. The li-

cense money goes to the state of Cali-
fornia. The bonded warehouse is call-
ed Mayers, and was formerly Fleck-stei- n

Mayer company of Portland, in
business in this state for over forty
years.

road; good improvements. Will
give terms. B. Folsom, Gail Hotel,
Dallas. 52-t- f.

Administrative expenses of the
commission for the entire period were
$70,129.22. For the last year the ad-

ministration cost was 8.69 per cent
in Dallas on next Tuesday and will
bring together the foremost medical
men of Polk, Marion and Yamhill FOR SALE Duroc-Jerse- y pigs, four
counties. A program has been arof the money bandied. Cost of com-

pensation for the year was $370,200,
of which $61,438 was paid for medi

months old. Mrs. Anna Brock,
Green 35. 60-t- f.

ranged that will include as one of its
important features a banquet. Intercal aid to injured workmen. Accident esting cases that have appeared since
the last meeting will be discussed andclaims totaling 4o46 were reported NOTICE We buy, sell, trade, or re-

pair automobiles. Wanted, second-
hand Ford, by two parties. Crider
Garage. B0-2- t.

scientific papers on the cure, preven
motherGee, but I'm gladtion and treatment of disease will be

read. Dr. O. D. Butler of Indepen

during the year; 71 were fatal.

Holman Replies to Bushy.
As a result of the prosecution cf

twenty-on- e widows' pension cases in
the Marion county court by Glenn O.

Holman and Walter L. Tooze, Jr.,

Ed. Is Not a Quitter.
Edward J. Himes, who returned on

Monday from San Francisco, where
he attended the Pan American Road
congress and the convention of the
American Road Builders' association,
accomplished a rather remarkable
feat when he sat through the sessions
of the. two organizations lasting
eight days. In that time, although
he was with such illus-
trious engineers as Colonel (roethals,
he says that he enjoyed the paiiers

dence is president of the society and ToasterG--E RadiantFOR SALE Beautiful piano for sale
or trade. Left with us for quick
sacrifice. R. S. care Observer. 58-t- f

Dr. M. J. Clements of Salem is secre
tary. A meeting was not held last

I iiist LOVE toast when it isn't tough an'old an' allmonth because of the convention of
the state medical association at Port
land.

Judge Bushy, the dignitary of that
court, made an attack, through the
newspapers, upon the methods of the

FOR SALE Several articles of
household furniture, good as new.
Phone 1014, or call at 712 Fairview
avenue. 53-t- f.May Improve the Lawn.Dallas barristers. Mr. Holman sawthat were read and the speeches that

were delivered. He brought these

burned. There used to be a time when Mother lifted the
lid off the stove an' had to stan' there and blister her
fingersholdin' a piece of bread, with a fork, over the coals.

Wasn't hot when I got it either, 'cause she made
up a whole lot at oncet.

I've learn'd to make my own toast before I go to school

in the mornin'. It's FUN, that's what it is, and say,

fellers, its Toast.

Both being good farmers and good WANTED Carpet cleaning; and win-
dow washing, both business and rescounty commissioners, with an ambiback with him in printed foi-- and

there are enough to make thiee good tion to save tor the county as much idence. Milo V. Woods, phone 117S
sued volumes. Thev deal with irn money as is within their power, Com or 1092. 11-t- f.

gation in darkest Africa and railroad missioners Wells and Beckett might

fit to set Judge Bushy on the right
track in regard to a number of the
points be made in his attack, and the
local attorney concludes his interest-
ing letter with this paragraph, anent
"ambulance chasing" of which the
judge accused Attorneys Holman and
Tooze :

"I guess Judge Bushy worked as
hard getting votes as I did getting
rases. He wanted the job of being

beds in India. Perhaps it was enter MONEY TO LOAN $1,000 up tobe prevailed upon to undertake per-
sonally the task of plowing and re- - $10,000 or farm lands. Call ortaining to Ed. since he is an engineer,
seeding the court house block. Thebut eight days would be too much

for most of us.
write, Thos. A. Roberts. 209 U. S.
building, Salem, Oregon. 57-8- t.lawn has been allowed to die down

this summer because of the weeds and

You just oughttogetyour
dad to look at one of those
toasters, he'll buy it all right I

They're on sale at

Investigate Our Reduced
Cooking and Heating Rate.

OREGON POWER CO. '

wain TEH Twenty head or ewemoss that And a delightful livelihood
sheep, not under two years old orjudge, and I have the job of making thereon, and it is the intention of the
over three years, on shares. W. K.county court to have it plowed andhim obey the law while ne is juage.

I am done. Let the people await re Dyer, R. 1, Dallas, Oregon. 53-9- t.new seed planted this fall. The di
sults." rection of the work is in the depart

FOR SALE Some stock hogs andments or Commissioners ells and
Porterfleld rinds His Dog. shoats, or will trade for calves.Beckett, to whom this economy plan

11. ii. Campbell. 57-t- f.A One bird dog owned by Miles has been suggested. Just when the
plowing will be done will be decidedPorterfleld of Independenee was ap

0. L. Hawley
C. L. Hawley of Polk county was

president of the Oregon
Pure Bred Livestock association,
which held its annual meeting held
in Salem on Wednesday evening. Oth-
er officers are N. C. Maris,

and Charles Cleveland, secre-
tary. The organization will ask the
state fair board next year to publish
several days before the opening of
the state fair a catalogue giving all
entries of livestock. This will great-
ly facilitate the judging and handling
of stock, and is an important step in
view of the increasing value of the
stock show in connection with the an-
nual state fair.

FOR SALE Home canning outfitby tbe commissioners.propriated this week and brought to
Albany. The dog was valued at $100,
and the bird season is close; so the

good as new for half of eost. Also
some California rustic. Would take

owner began investigation and traced
Making Township Hap.

The Himes Brothers are engaged in
producing a detailed topographical

good workhouse on payment O.
E. Dennis, phone Black 515, Dallas.

THE "GREATER OREGON"!
With aew balMlan. totter milmiiitM 9

larrffd tnandi, and maer addltlona to lu H
the dog to Albany, and ascertained
who had taken the animal, a couple map of every township in Polk coun

WANTED Machine, cast and stoveof n young men of Albany.
plate Iron, bras and copper, sineThe matter was settled by their pay

ty, and when completed it will be
possible to determine the exact loca-
tion, extent and ownership of everying the expenses of his tnp in an auto

mraiir.ine vtivmttrM trreoa will berla lufortieth year. Taeeday. September 14. laia.Heerial tralalaa- In CemKerre, JearaaltMa,Architecture. Law. Medlelae. Teaeklaa. Libra-ry Werb. Mule. PbyeleaJ Traialaa- aari FlaaA rU. Lam aad etroa ataartn eat a Liber-al Kdarattea.
Library ef an thaa Sg.eaa vole me, thlr-tee- a

balMlan tally etalwel, twe aaleadMsymaaeleai.
Taltloa Free. Derailterlee far aea aad far

and rubber, and rags ot all kinds:
In fact. Junk of all kinds. A. N.
Halleck, Monmouth, Oregon. Itf.

here, and he returned home with his
$100 dog ready for the celestials.

square foot of real estate within tbe
county. To do this work it is neces-
sary to make a thorough survey of FOR SALE One brood sow with

r loiMisTaTiosj 0m we UmO

the lands incorporated in tbe map. eiea. mi

Albany Herald.

BUI'a Boiler Ii Safe.
Those persons who transact busi

.Carh township ia to be mapped eleven pigs. Price $20 if taken
within few days. A. L. Ulingg-wort- h.

phone Black 135. Gl-t- f.

Wrl far free aatevUaa.Ma'raai.as Kexletrar
rmvERsrnr or Oregon

MOKXK. OKEOONness in the immediate neighborhood
of the popcorn stand, at the corner LOST Small brown beaded handbag.Youth Recovers From Injury.

Horace RamsdelL who was thrown

Orr Joins Post.
Sheriff John Orr joined in the

search for Otto Hooker, the despera-
do, on Tuesday, when he equipped
himself with a hieh-pow- rifle and
tnmed his automobile in the direction
of Buena Vista. From that vicinity a
large poeae had been recruited and
the Polk county officer aided in the
search for the escaped convict an til
an early hoar Wednesday morning.

Crossing Accidents Ifany.
It appears from recent investiga-

tion that folly sixty per real of those

of Main and Court streets, will be containing glasses valuable to own-
er. Return to Observer and receive
suitable reward. 61-1- L

from a wagon last week when one of
the horses fell on a small log and was

gratified to learn that their lives are
not endangered from a defective boil

killed, has recovered from the minorer seed in the operation of the pea
injuries and shock he received and ia FOUND Boy's tnackinaw coat, two Try An Observer Want Ad

If You Want .Anything
nut roaster. A state inspector has so
declared, and hence it mast be so.
The official made an inspection a few

miles east of town, last Saturday.
N. C. Swensen, phone East 25.

60-lt-

again at work. Kamsdell waa driv-
ing a team owned by H. O. Campbell
when tbe accident, which brought in-- 1days ago.


